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Christmas Gifts for
Baby..

When planning; fwml to give
for Christmas, forget th
little darling. O0 Infanta'
wear department crowded
with the dalntiMt. sorts of

Tuesday.
Pillow Oases. TW finest se-

lection of Imported pillow cases
mads of French, .nainsook
dainty hand embroidery, and
finished with luKi.; hem-
stitched ruffle, altovlaln hem.
Prices from $1 SO up to $10.00.
Slses 12x14 and 13x17 Inches.

Machine made pillow slips, of
cambric trimmed with fQfflea
of embroidery, and tucks.
Prices 60o, 750, 8 Be, 11.00 up
to 2.(0.

Hand made sheets and pillow
In sets for child's bed.

Prices 14.00. 14.60, up to
$10.00 a set.

Machine made bed sets, 1
sheets and,, slip- of cambric, at
$1.60 et' i

EverAlnit tnat Is needed for
baby's comfort you will find
h'.rfi rj

walnut price 50c,
Tlresda at, only

Pecans
pound, 'only

men's robes stock. They
$10, $7.60 and close

at, each, $5.00.

When tired out
from shop ing,

i use the resting
rooms on Third

''J .' j ."
floor. '
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Members Are ths
Pactions Have.

Castro Recline Conn
try la Ferment.

PORT OP Trinidad. Dec. 21.

Vice President J. Vicente Gomes, to whom
General Clprlano Castro handed over the

his departure for Europe,
has a new in Vene-tutl- a.

He has replaced the old ministry
with a new. J&y of, men, who represent
various fa "ths nd who
figured In various ways In tht
country's BoHUctl ' history."

No V only? has Dr.
1

De Jesus Paul
from the counsels of the na-

tion, but Or, Boldo. who la now traveling
lr. suite abroad, also has been re-

moved from pcaitlon as minister
f Ctoneral Dtago Ferren, the

mlt later of war, has been by
Kedulo' ' OllvareS,' who took a
part In crushing the

sis ago.
Boo ret advfees from Caracas, where the

strlcest being observed, Indi-
cate that the whole of Venesuela haa been
In a ferment ever since president Castro
sailed, and that the was reached a
few ago. became necessary
for Acting President Gomes to take de-

cisive step.
The factlona played a prom-

inent In the against
the absent These were tem- -
porarlly ch,ecj(e.d t;y a of and
later' the - Influence that

to the country was over-
come In a fineasure by promises that
not be held long In abeyanue.

Ttie of a new
haa been expected and Is prominent
thai tit was the outcome of the

which begsn Castro for
Bnrope. ti-.- - .

Before leaving. Castro, In Vice
resident Gomes his successor,

aid to the Bsaapfcra" ,
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Just in.
dainty, pretty, styles, liked

chafing parties, afternoon
and other when a

wants to don a
of lawn and lace as a protec-

tion to a pretty Prices, 2 Be,
40c, 60c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 add

up. Fine lawn, trimmed
the most ways, with

and ribbon. If you do
know the thing
beauty the modern apron has

delay.

Baldiiff's' 'black Pongee, regular
"pound, 25c.

English Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, and
Brazils, 20c.

Men's Bath and Robes
We have Jim -- five in sold
regular $6.50. Tuesday, to
themTitifwe will sell them

REVOLUTION VENEZUELA

President Castro's Ministers Re-- :

moved byActin$ President.
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Tuesday Candy Specials

Lounging Reduced.

reaaa

black,

Cape
pair,

fleece

gloves. great
black, navy,

pair,

that the
and buy here. Our prices the lowest for
good goods.

Women's made black leather
purse two plain strap

style,
black brown seal,

fitted with handles.
vanity purse, black brown

strap
Women's tan and

chain handles.
Special leather

as

isol

M

of

at

Sale
left some small sizes black

misses school gloves. Worth
pair,

Farcy
15 fancy

$l.o".
pair, $1.00.
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the fulfillment were
myself, and you will duty."

the same proclamation Presdent
utterance what might taken

farewell message;
"The nation the

road the! true prosperity and greatness
because the strict fulfillment obliga-

tions and the conditions the revenues,
and because the peace which

and which duty main-

tain, that work may endure."'
December the people Caracas

arose against Castro. They tore down the
and pictures president and

burned them the public places;
wrecked buildings and the torch,

through the city and gathering
strength and fury every new
violence.

Gomes from secure.
brought forcibly home him that
either withdraw from that office cast
aside those Castro's ministers who still
were trying force CMtro rule
the people. Apparently chose the latter
course. declared the country

defense, thereby securing
the army, and appointed new

cabinet.

Bee Want Ads.

IDENTIFIED

Twe Who Hela V'p Express Near
Portland, Ore., Week Rec-

ognised Trainmen.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec' The
and fireman the Rail-

road Navigation company's train which
robbed near hers last Thursday night

positively identified Harry
and Johnson two men

that crime.
Benson and Johnson, together

Chris Rons, arrested
for holding saloon. Benson at-

tempted suicide hanging cell
today, unsuccessful.

Copley, Jeweler, imgs,

NAMES OF SOLDIERS

Wis Died Philippines
Last as Revolt Drink-

ing Methyl.

ll.-T- he following
the names the soldiers last

the Philippines alcohol-
ism from drinking methyl said
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wrapper any address roooipt
sloth hindssd ior nmps.

aapi womanly Health.
Tie who neglects her neglecting the

fesouatiea good fortnas. without
krre loses its roetre and gold hut dross.

Womanly health when lost impaired may generally
regained by the Dr. Fioros's Favorite Frescriptioa.

rls Prriptl0m Mat, fetors? MO years,
amrtai Uf, wak, sst.tfsttistrosnea, araaTroeTs faoasaaefs
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Sick wesson invited ooaeult Pierce letter
eorrsepoodeaeo held ooaidoatial. Address World's Dispensary
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Cssat, Family Doctob Boot, Sense

Medio! edition 1000 pa.ee, answers
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oag'tit knew Seat plain
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Gloves for Gifts
Ideal gloves 6treet wear that

durable

mocha gloves, lined
unllned, brown, tan, gray and
red. pair, add $2.00.

Women's Gloves, blacks, tans
and Havanas. $1.00, $1.50

'
.' Children's Cape Gloves, tan,
pair, $1.00 and $1.25.
'Women's lined mocha gloves and
Mittens, pair, $1.50.

Children's fleece lined gloves mit-
tens, pair, $1.00.

Women's double
favorite, brown, gray
and white, $1.00.

Certificates sold these.

Fine Bags for Christmas
There never a time when bags

were looked a sensible
solution "what to give" prob-le- m.

Our this season
made richest styles

leathers could be obtained. Buy bag Tuesday,
are always

! automobile bags, seal,
lined, fitted wlthcoin an handles. A
very popular ,

Women's hand bags, in and leather
lined, coin purse strap

Women's in and seal, with
handles. . w-

bags, made fancy calf, in brown,
gray, with

showing collar bags.
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TRAIN ROBBERS

J3EAD

WASHINGTON,

whored

showing

f

It you have a
. XV . gift to send out of

town, we would

J .be. Pleased to

free of charge.

have been served to them as "vino," a na-
tive drink:

John Duffy, Edward C. Clark, Thomas W.
Blng and Chesley D. Laney of Company L,
Eighteenth Infantry, and Otto Kuppe, John
J. Pholan, Frank I Smith, James F. Curtis,
Sam A. Bramel, John O. Corbell and Wil-
liam Ntckolas of Company it. Eighteenth
Infantry.

TAFTS IN TERRITT COTTAGE

Family Circle Will Soon Bo Com-
pleted by Arrival of Miss

Helen.

AUGUSTA, G., Deo. 21.-- The Taft fam-
ily took possession of the Tenitt cottage
at noon today, moving from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, where they have
been guests since their arrival here. Miss
Helen Taft will be here to complete the
family circle In a few days. Judge Taft,
as is to be his custom while here, spent
the morning on the golf links. He is to
have no visitors from outside the city today.

REPORT OF COTTON GINNING

Two and a Half Million More Bales
Turned Ont to December IS

Than Year Before.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 21.- -A total of

running bales of cotton ginned from
the growth of 1908 to December 18, against
,2J,070 at the same date of last year and

27,269 active ginneries against 27,156 In 190?
were announced by the census bureau in
its report today. The figures count round
bales half bales and exclude llnters.

DEATH RECORD.

Dennis Lonergnn.
Dennis Lonergan, whose years of resi-

dence In Douglas county passed the half
century mark some time ago, died Sunday
afternoon at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. M. L McCarthy, 5504 North Twenty-fourt-h

street. He had been living In Omaha
for about three weeks, coming hero from
Florence, near which town he had lived
on a farm for fifty years. He was born
In Ireland seventy-fiv- e years ago, and
died as ths result of an attack of bullous
fever. Five grown children survive Mr.
Lonergan. They are Mrs. McCarthy, Wil-
liam and Charles Lonergan, who live on
the home farm near Florence, Miss Emma
Lonergsn, a teacher In the Pacific school,
and Miss Margaret Lonergan, also of this
city. The funeral will be held Wednesday
morning, the mourners proceeding from the
McCarthy home at o'clock, to the Cath-oli- o

church at Florence, where the services
will be held Interment is to be in Holy
Sepulcher cemetery. The list of pall bear-
ers will be announced later.

Samnel Wyatore.
BEATRICE, Neb., Dec. 21. (Special

Telegram.) Samuel Wymore, founder of
the town of Wymore, died yesterday
morning at his home near that place from
a stroke of paralysis which he suffered
Saturday.' Mr. Wymore had resided In'
Gage county for forty-fiv- e years and at
one time owned the land on whloh Blue
Springs snd Wymore are situated He
was 19 years of age. Although not able
to read or write, he was at one time
among the wealthiest men In the South
Platte country.

Christmas Pardons.
PIERRE, S. D.. Deo. (Special.)

Through action of Governor Crawford, on
recommendation of the Board of Pardons,
two more Inmates of the penitentiary will
be allowed to eat their Christmas dinners
in freedom. They are Frank Taylor, who
was sentenced from Codington county on a
burglary charge, and Ed Lynch, sent from
Hutchinson .count on a. charge, of
eeny.

JURY BANCS-IN- BANK TRIAL

Disagreement in Cam of James H.
rarrish of Owensboro, Ky.

DEFENDANT STATS IN CHURCH

Sines In t holr Dnrlnst Proseeatlon,
Though Accused of Causing

State's Largest Bank
Failure.'

HAWESVIIJyE. Ky., Dee. 21. After hav-In- g

been out since last Friday, the Jury
In the esse against James H. Parrlsh, an
Owensboro (Ky.) banker, charged with re-

ceiving a deposit whrn his bank, the
Owensboro 8avlngs bank and Trust com-
pany, was Insolvent, today reported that
It could not Apree and was discharged.

An alleged liability of about S1,0C0.0X was
Involved In the receivership of the bank,
the disaster to which last April affected
Kentucky, southern Indiana snd Cincin-
nati correspondents and depositors. It was
the largest failure in the history of Ken-
tucky.

The specific charge was that of II. T.
Martin, who asserted that Farrlsh, who,
with two brothers, was In charge of the
Owensboro Savings bank affairs, had re-

ceived a deposit of $10 a few days before
the bank went under.

The state during the trial, which lasted
over a week, offered proof that the Par-
tial! bank was Involved for over a mil-

lion when It failed and Introduced evidence
purporting to show that loans had been
exacted of friendly brokers In time to pad
quarterly statements and to ward off In-

vestigation. A few days after the Owens-
boro Savings bank failed, the Daviess
County Bank and Trust company, of which
T. S. Anderson was president, also failed.
Anderson was a close friend of Parrlsh
In religious and social circles, and he
with the, other two Parrlsh brothers, is
now under Indictment.

The alleged mismanagement of the
Owensboro Savings bank developed last
April after a general investigation by the
bankers of that city. The secretary of
stats had a receiver appointed, who . de-

clared the bank's condition deplorabln, and
who is now engaged in paying off deposi-
tors. Publlo Indignation was at such a
pitch that a special- Judge was appointed
to try the case in Hancock county, away
from the scene of the alleged swindling.

Parrlsh Is a devout churchman, and on
the Sunday which Intervened during the
trial here he sang 1n a local choir.

CAREGIE ON STEEL

(Continued from First Page.)

the witness declared that honest men easily
could differ on that question. The stool
business, he said, was a business by Itself,
and the cost to one man was a very dif-

ferent thing from the cost to another.
"When a gentleman of Judge Gary's char-
acter," ho said, "comes to you and tells
you he does not want a tariff you 'ought
to believe tirm." He insisted In reply to
questions by Mr. "Bonynge that the rail-
ways were not paying too much for steel
rails. The steel rail makers tie thought
were making a talr profit.

"How about other- steel products besides
steel rails T"' Mr.' Bonynge inquired.

"I have not a 'word to say," Mr, Car-
negie replied. "That's out of my province."

Mr. CarneVli on Judge Gary.
Mr. Ford retiltW1 the testimony of Mr.

Schwab and was Interrupted by Mr. Car-
negie with the' remark that "he Is a genius."

Breaking in upon a Scotch story which
Mr. Carnegie related and in the course of
which the witness mentioned the' name of
Judge Gary. Ho was asked it It was in
tended to characterise Mr. Gary as "a sleek
article."

"Oh, no," said Mr. Carnegte. "On the
contrary he is most lovable man. It
means that he Is shrewd, it means that he
has a delightful, svreet nature."

"Would you recommend an Income tax
to make up the- deficit In the revenues T"
Mr. Fordney asked.

"I believe," replied Mr. Carnegie de-

liberately, "with Mr. Gladstone, who has
bad more experience with the income tax
than any man of his day that ad Income
tax makes a nation of liars. Of all the de-

moralising taxes that a nation can impose
upon the people the income tax is the
worst."

"You agree with Gladstone In that?" in-

terjected Chairman Payne.
"I do," the steel magnate replied.
"So do I," said the chairman.
"If you want to do harm with money,

give It away to those people who will not
struggle for themselves," was one of the
numerous epigrams brightening Mr. Car-
negie's unique testimony.

Reward for Cleverness.
"That applies to the tariff on steel,"

he added. "I think the man who can make
three or four dollars more profit than a
lazy, Inert corporation management should
be allowed to make that profit for his
country's good," was an opinion expressed
by Mr. Carnegie, when being questioned
with regard co what he considered a rea-

sonable profit.
Dealing largely In generalities, Mr. Car-

negie said he wanted It understood that
his statements represented his opinion
solely. He said that he came before the
committee because summoned and that he
gave his testimony because he thought It
his duty as an American citizen. "I did
not volunteer It," he said.

Pressed with questions from all sides,
Mr. Carnegie arose from his seat and dra-
matically declared that "he was a protec-
tionist."

"I desire," he said; "tcC furnish to the
consumer a cheaper supply and more reg-

ular supply than he ccAild get abroad and
if after forty years' experience we cannot
develop steel with that condition, our pro-
tective policy In that Instance would have
been a failure Instead of a triumphant suc-
cess it has become. Pointing his finger at
the committee and raising his voice to its
highest pitch he declared that the steel
Industry was now In the poedtloo where
it can say: "Take your protection. We are
now men and we can beat the world In
the manufacture of steel."

"There is no reason for the tariff on
steel," he again emphasised. "You should
not coddle the Industry with protection."

A recess at this point was ordered, Mr.
Carnegie Inquiring if the committee was
through with him.

"No,' came a chorus of voices.
"This Is cruel,' remarked the steel mag-

nate as he retired from the room.
"His solicitude for his weaker brethren

Is sublime," said Mr. Carnegie, referring to
Judge Garys' contention the smaller steel
manufacturers could pot stand for the abo-
lition of the d.uty on steel.

No Steel - Imported.
Mr.' CSrnegie said the manufacturers of

Wales could make a ton of tin plate a
shade cheaper than It could be made here,
and that the cost of manufacturing steel is
greater In Great Britain than here. He said
the committee should send experts familiar
with the steel Industry to the large mills
of Europe to study the question of com-
parative coot of labor.

"It la a condition and not a theory that
concerns the committee at this time," said
Renresentatlve Long-wort-h In reply. "It Is
understood tat ths president-ele- ct will call

a special session of congress for the pur-
pose of exacting a tarlCf, bill and we must
prepare a bill for It to pass on. We have
no tima to srnd experts to Burnr. Whst 1

want to know is what authority aside
from testimony given by you and Judge
Gary, who I don't think went as far ss you
do, have for taking the duty off of steel."
Mr. Carnegie pointed out that there Is
practically no foreign-mad- e steel Imported
Into this country.

"Do you know of any combination to fix
the price of tin plate Internationally?"
asked Mr. Hill.

"No,"
"Do you know of any combination to

fix thn price of wire nulls?"
"No." Mr. Carnegie replied. "I am not so

positive about the existence of a combina-
tion to fix the price of steel rails. In fact,
I am without knowledge of any combina-
tion of any kind."

Labor Costs Leas Here.
Mr. Carnngle told the committee It must

not base Its conclusions on the comparison
of the cost of labor In this country and
abroad as furnished them by witnesses. "If
it takes two men In Great Britain to turn
out as much steel as It takes one man here
with our modem appliances, the difference
would not be so great," was his argument.
"The cost of producing rails at Gary won't
be half as much as In England, notwith-
standing the cheaper cost of labor abroad."

Representative Gaines was desirous of ob--
talnlng-Mr- . Carnegie's views as to the needs
for the tariff for the small manufacturer
of steel. ' Mr. Carnegie explained that there
were no small manufacturers of steel
products, but Mr. Gaines persisted that
there were small manufacturers who make
some special articles from steel.

"I don't know any small manufacturer
who makes Just one article of steel snd
I would not regard him. I would think he
had not managed well," said Mr. Carnegie.

Mr. Gaines wanted to know If it was not
possible for a man to go Into the steel busi-
ness to manufacture a specialty, or If It
would not be If there was no tariff to
protect him.

"There Is always room for the enterpris-
ing man to make a specialty, and besides,
he gets a. high price for' his article," was
Mr. Carnegie's comment. "The man who
would go Into the general steel bustness
without the proper capital is a man you
need not concern yourself about-- Things
that are used by the thousands cannot be
made now except on a large scale."

Mr. Carnegie further admitted that the
time for the smaller manufacturer of steel
Is past, except for the man making a
special article.

Crosier Taken Opposite View.
Mr. Carnegie concluded his testimony

shortly before 6 o'clock and was about to
leave when Alfred O. Crosier of Wilming
ton, Del., asked permission to be heard. He
also askod Mr. Carnegie to remain and hear
his remarks, explaining that they would be
in the nature of a criticism of the former
steel king's views on the tariff. Mr. Car-
negie took a seat with the evident purpose
of listening to Mr. Crosier, but the latter
had net proceeded far when Mr. Cam gle
arose and said that he had been before the
committee all day and that it was pretty
tiresome. He begged to be excused, but
said that he would like to get a copy of
Mr. Crosler's remarks after they are
printed.

"I shall read it with pleasure," he said,
"and If ths gentleman criticises me I shall
say: What a pity that man does not know
better,' and If he is with me I shall prob
ably say 'what a wise young man he Is.' "

With a few parting words of regret be-

cause he could not stay Mr. Carnegie took
his departure. -

Mr. Crosier addressed his remarks prin
cipally --to the magazine article recently pub-
lished over Mr. Carnegie's name, which he
said dealt a severe blow to the entire pro
tective system. He said that Mr. Carnegie
haa kindled wide doubt as to the wisdom,'
necessity and value of protection. Mr. Cro
sier claimed that Mr. Carnegie's proposl
tlon to take the duty off of steel would
have the effect of leaving the United States
Steel corporation forever In undisputed pos-
session of the American field.

NIGHT RIDERS' SECRETS OUT

(Continued from First Page.)

himself, but every attempt ended in fail
ure. It did elicit the fact that the night
Captain Rankin was killed Garrett Johnson
carried an automatic revolver
of the latest pattern. This revolver will
play an Important part in the effort of the
state to fasten the crime upon the man
under arrest.

Fehrlnger frankly admitted that he had
sold liquor illegally, had been Indicted and
convicted for this offense both in Tennes-
see and Kentucky. However, he never
denied Ills guilt and never perjured him-
self to escape punishment. The witness was
a tartar under n, only
once when asked about a date, he replied
that he did not keep a "dairy," meaning
a diary. When the defendant's attorneys
attempted to quia him about milk, ths wit-
ness said:

"I used It when I was small, I'm told, but
have not since."

He said his home had been under his
hat for years end he did not care much
where he stopped. Asked where he got his
money, he said to Attorney Pierce:

"I got It like you got that $10 from me
for defending me when you did not do r."

TO CCRB A COLD V 02VB OAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure.
JE. W. GROVE'S signature on eaoh box. Sc.

MRS, ANNIS TAKES STAND

Widow of Slain Man Gives Damsrlag
Evidence A Brains t Thornton

llalns.

FLUSHING, N. Y., Dec. SI. The trial of
Thornton Jenkins Halns reached a climax
of dramatlo intensity today, when Mrs.
Helen B. Annls, wife of William A. Aanls,
In a deliberate rectal, lastng for nearly
three hours pictured the killing of her hus-
band as hs sat at the tiller of his boat, by
Captain ePter C. Halns, Jr. Mrs. Annls
snarly fainted a few minutes before Sor
examination was concluded, but quickly re-
covered. It was a hard day for the de-
fense and counsel for Halns was exhausted
from the which was di-

rected toward the state's witnesses in an
effort to shake their testimony. Thornton
Halns lost much of the easy nonchalence
that has characterised bis manner in pre-
vious sessions. When led from the court
by two deputy sheriffs the prisoner ap-
peared dejected and careworn.

Mrs. Annls made an impressive figure
on the witness stand as she told In a quiet
manner her story of August 15, at the Bay-sid- e

Yacht club. Several new points added
dramatlo interest to the trial. When Annls'
boat came along the float the widow testi-
fied. Thornton Halns beckoned . to his
brother and led the way down the runway.
The shooting followed wtihin a few mo-
ments.

Lawyer Mclntyre sought to discredit the
"beckoning episode," which ths state as-

serts proves that the author induced the
army officer to the crime, and kept Mrs.
Annls on this point under

for nearly half an hour. Halna' coun-
sel developed that Mrs. Aanla had not
until last week told District Attorney Dar-rl- n

that the defendant had beckoned to
his brother.

"X ran down ths runway and Thornton

Halns pointed hts revolver at me. I turned
to go bacg and he.; pressed the weapon
against my back, saying." You get out of
here or you will get the same.' I ran up
the runway, .nod .looking back, saw my
husband fall Into th water So said Mrs.
Annls In relating her story snd this new
evidence ths lawyers for Holns struggled
vainly to discredit.

Another Important witness was Charles
H. Roberts, a Bayslde Yacht club mem-

ber and an eye witness of the shooting.
No one is more sorry than I sm. I Jtave

been trying to prevent this thing for some
time," was the slstement developed from
Mr. Roberts upon which Halns counsel will
rely to a large meaaurs In ths defense ot
the story writer.

The witness told a clear story of the
shooting, supplying many of the details of
the killing not testified to by previous wit
nesses. Roberts said that Thornton Halns
had pointed his revolver at him while the
shooting was In progress and threatened
his life. The revolvers of the Halns broth-
ers wers placed In evidence- - today.

That Thornton Halns was armed in the
manner of a plainsman was shown today.
when a leather holster, which la strapped
around the waist and enables tho owner to
make a quick play, was Identified by Rob-
erts ss one taken from Halns after the
shooting.

New Building nt Fort Meade.
FORT MBADE, 8. D., Dec. 21. (Special.)
Bids were, .opened at this post this week

by Captain I C . Bcherer. constructing
quartermaster, for the construction of three
cavalry stables and one quartermaster
storehouse. There were seven bids, Thomas
H. O'Neill of Denver being the lowest bid-

der. Alt will be constructed of brick.

Insurnnre Mnn Hangs Himself.
HURON. 8. D.. Dec. 21. (Special Tele

gram.) Lon Buck, a resident of Wesslng-to- n

committed suicide by hanging with a
rntn mail from banana crate cords In a
coal shed at Wolsey, thirty-fiv- e miles west
of this city. Buck was 60 years old and
operated a meat market at Wesslngton.

Cbalce for Bridge Men.
STURGIS. S. D., Dec. H. (Special.) Bids

are being called for by County Auditor
Bchnell for the conduction of a steel
wagon bridge across the Belle Fourche
river st or near the Burton crossing. The
bridge will cost between $12,000 and (06,000.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Before selecting your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS you

should see our fine stock
of FURNITURE, ORIEII-TALan- d

DOMESTIC RUGS

& DRAPERIES.

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
41MS-1- 7 So. 18th Street.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All. Qrvcert and Dvsxtat$

CHRISTMAS CANDY

Our , new candy depart-
ment puts us in a position
to fill your order for Christ-
inas Candy."

It will be appreciated.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug C.
16th A Fsmam Sts.

' HOLIDAY TIPS
$25 and 130 clothes to your

measure now for $20 at Dresher
the Tailor's. All patterns of this
season. Clothes that make you
look your best.

Tans Hl .7 LA T

tJITJOQ

HOTEL LOYAL
"At the Sign of the Red Arrow."

WILL SERVE TWO SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS
DINNERS

At 13 to a P, M., and 6 to 8 P. M.

That will be fully up to .the
standard of our ; special dinners
served on other occasions.

01.OQ PER PLATE
(Ladles' Souvenirs.)

Tables mar be reserved, in ad-
vance. ' Tables may 'also be re-
served for New X ear's Eve.

HOTEL LOYAL
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

FOR
' ''X;WAS

look over this llat earwfulty and flrnt
your favorite cigar, thetv notn the ptlos) we

are offering you. Many sts less the ths
jobbers' first cost. We have half A tntylton

cigars on hand and intend to mev Un U
price will do It.

10O Torn Moore, botrut sts bo of 85. JIM
Box of CO aGS

lOo Palmer ITouse, Boquet Invincible
else, bog of 36 ... 1U

Box of SO &35

10o Windsor. Boquet Invincible sis,
box of 26 ..M.,..i., i ,. i. 1 1.20

Box Of 60 t
lOo Bplendldo, clear Havana, box of 25.. LIS
lOo Ml Elecclon, clear Havana, conchas

Else, box of 60 160
10c Paxton & Gallagher's Plato Fto

lendo slse, box of 60 nM..M
lOo Queen Elena, box of 60 .. 126
10c Continental Seals, club site, bo of CO t .25

lOo La Emenoncla, box of 25. ............ 1.15

16o Ml Elecoion Vlotorla, box of 60.. 4.60

16o El Sldelo, Brevos slse, box of 60... 4.50

15o Edward Qato, Marconi slse, box
of 26 ................ .- - "' ISO

Box of DO 4.80

10c Trlnclpe de Galea, Pullman slse,
air-tig- ht tin box ........... w..... 1M

15o Optimo, box Of 60 ........ 4.70
16a Focneda, box of 36.'..m.........mm 2. 36

6c Little Joe, box of 60. A........ ....... 1.A6

6o Uncle Oscars, box of 60 1.85

to Little Nanons, box of 100. ............. 8.30

Little Bobs, box of 60 163

And all other brands at cut prices. Sent
by mall or express, add 12o for box of 26

and ZZo lor dox or uu. uraers aoovo siv sent
prepaid.

Rpnfnn Drnn fn.
15th snd Farnara

Full Black or Blue
Suit with Extra Pairr.S25Trousers . . .

It costs so little to command
thoroughly first-cla- ss tailored gar-
ments as we now sell them that no
gentleman need fall into the error of
wearing poorly designed or 111 fitting
garments on account of the price.

Every suit order includes an extra
pair of trousers without extra cost

Suit and Extra Trousers $25 to $45

It's our way ot quickly cleaning up
the surplus stock at the end of a
busy season's trade.

WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS.
209-1- 1 Booth 10th St.

XMAS TIP
Good news you can save 17 ta 110

by ordering now from Dresher, the
tailor. The choice of this season's
newest colors tailored to your meas-
ure.

AMUSEMENTS,

BOYD'S THEATER
TO-NIGH-T AT 8:1H

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S

"THE PEVIL"
By Fran Molnar Only Authorized

Version

I Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Matinees: Xnuts and Saturday

raxDZKio TKOKPioira rsonoorxoii
"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS"

WITH ZSXTX TAXIATXamO

PH0NB3
DOUG.44
INDlAMOS

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Matinee every day SilBj svsry night SilS.

MXXBT CXaiBTMAB Vtll IILI,.
Pianophlends; Edna Phillips snd Co.

Wilson Bros.; Tony Wilson and Mile.
Helolse; Amoros Bisters; The Urassya;
Blssett and Bcott; Klnodrome.

Prices 10c, 25c and 60c

I'hones: Doug. 1606; Ind.,
X,oraa Zllloti as "OAMIU1"

Tass. Extra Katlnee Xmas Say
Tsars. The whole world has wept wits'

at. ('amine.
a.w Tsar's WssS TH FmisTOM CgAf

KR.UG THEATER.
fc Imui Time

GEORGE SIDNEY
IN .

BUSY IZZY'S BOODLE
TVES. A GOOD WOMAN WILL WIX

MmI TiriPk Proa at limn'"''- - w .w w
Every person who takes a meal St TolfHanson s basement restaurant may aueas'the number who visit there Suring the tiey

bookry lh he'1 """s wus a mai
foil Hanson's Lunch Room

The most sttraetivs. brightest,' alrlsstand most economical lunch room tu Oinabs.

HOTEL R.CjlVIE
Tabl d'Hota Dlnnor $1.00. every avening 6 to "8

GOOD MU31C


